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Recently a variety of mono- and dinuclear metal 
carbonyl DAB complexes (DAB = 1,4-diazabutadiene 
= crdiimine) have been prepared and the electronic 
and spectroscopic properties investigated [l-6]. In 
almost all complexes the DAB ligand is u, acoordi- 
nated to the metal carbonyl fragment via the two 
lone pairs on nitrogen. Only one example has been 
reported where the nelectrons were involved in the 
metal-to-ligand bonding [7], while for some reactions 
of coordinated DAB ligands R-coordinated inter- 
mediates were assumed [8]. 

In this preliminary paper on ruthenium carbonyl 
DAB complexes, the earlier assumption that nco- 
ordination is very important for the activation of the 
C=N double bond will be shown to be correct. 

Ruthenium carbonyl reacts with DAB ligands 
according to equation (1). 

2/3Ru3(CO)r2 + DAB + Ru~(CO)~DAB + 2C0 (1) 

The spectroscopic properties of Ru,(CO),(DAB) 
show that these complexes are isostructural to Fe,- 
(CO),(DAB) of which a crystal structure is known 
[7]. In these complexes the DAB ligand is a six 
electron donor including one pair of nelectrons. 
Apart from the crystal structure of Fe,(CO),(c-hex- 
N=CH-CH=N-c-hex) the u, n-coordination can be 
deduced from the NMR data. As a result of the asym- 
metric coordination a double set of resonances has 
been observed in the NMR spectra and the two imine 
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protons appear as an AX-pattern in ‘H NMR spectra 
at about 7.5 and 3.5 ppm with a coupling constant 
of 1.9 Hz (in CDCls). The large upfield shift for one 
of the imine protons is indicative for n-coordination 
(see Table I). The structure of Ru,(CO),@AB), 
which is shown in Fig. 1 (I), is also confirmed by the 
v(C0) pattern in the IR spectra which is similar to 
that of Fez(C0)6(DAB). 

Spectroscopic evidence was found for the exis- 
tence of a mixed Ru-Fe complex, prepared from 
Fe(CO),(DAB) (R, = tbu, Rz = H) and Rus(CO)rz 
according to equation (2). 

Fe(CO),(DAB) + 1/3Rus(CO)rz + 

FeRu(CO),(DAB) t CO (2) 

The ‘H NMR and IR data of FeRu(CO),(DAB) 
show that these complexes are isostructural to the 
homonuclear Fez(CO),(DAB) and Ru,(CO),(DAB) 
complexes, of which the structure is shown in Fig. 1 

(1). 
The mixed complexes exist as two isomers, one 

with Fe on the n-coordinated part of the DAB 
ligand and one with Ru in this position. Both isomers 
can be formed during the reaction; the ratio in which 
they are formed depends on the reaction temperature 
and the reaction time. In Table I the spectroscopic 
properties of M’M(CO),(tbu-N=CH-CH=N-tbu) are 
listed. 

Ru,(CO),@AB) reacts with one equivalent of 
DAB to form Ru,(CO),(lAE) (IAE = bis[dialkyl- 
imino+dialkylamino] ethaneN,N? according to equa- 
tion (3). 

Ru,(CO),(DAB) + DAB -+ Ru,(CO),(IAE) + CO 

(3) 

To obtain an 18 electron configuration in the com- 
plexes which formally have the formula RUDE- 
(DAB)*, the two DAB ligands should each donate five 
electrons to the ruthenium carbonyl fragment. The 
only coordination mode in which DAB donates five 
electrons known at present is in the case of the IAE 
ligand [8]. In this ligand the two DAB groups are 
linked to each other via the imine carbon atoms so 
that a ten electron donating system is formed. 

TABLE I. Spectroscopic Properties of MM’(CO)e(DAB) (M = Fe, Ru, M’ = Fe, Ru, DAB = tbu-N=CH-CH=N-tbu). 

M M’ IR:Y(CO) (cm-‘) ’ H NMR Data (6 ppm in CDCla) 

Fe Fe 2053 2004 1981 1968 1945 6(tbu) = 1.20, 1.53;8(Hj= = 3.33;7.63* 

Ru Ru 2069 2030 1994 1983 1961 h(tbu) = 1.13, 1.47;6(Hjim = 3.28, 7.85b 

aJ= 1.9Hz. bJ = 2.2 Hz. 
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factory results and mass spectroscopic data were in 
agreement with the calculated masses. 
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